32	THE BAGHDAD AIR MAIL
aeroplanes accompanying the first Desert Route survey
party reached Baghdad from Amman. On June 3Oth
Wing Commander (now Group Captain) Fellowes flew
from Baghdad to Cairo in one day, his actual flying
time being eleven hours, an average speed over the
ground of 79 miles an hour. On July nth Air Vice-
Marshal Sir Geoffrey Salmond flew from Cairo to
Baghdad in one day. After considerable negotiation
with the Postmaster-General, civil mails were carried
almost from the first. By sea mail a letter from London
to Baghdad travels via the Suez Canal, Red Sea, Karachi,
the Persian Gulf and Basrah, and takes approximately
a. month, thus making Iraq, from the point of view of
communications, considerably further away than India,
The Air Mail altered all this and telescoped the twenty-
eight days into nine or even less.
On July 28th, 1921, the first consignment of official
air mail left Baghdad for London, arriving on August 9th.
On August 4th the first bag of official-marked mails
consigned "London-Iraq, by air, Cairo-Baghdad," left
London and was delivered in Baghdad on August 17th.
On October 8th the service Air Mail was thrown^open
to the public at a special fee of is. per ounce in addition
to the ordinary postal charges. On December 13th
the special air fee was reduced to 6d. per ounce. As
time went on the regularity, and as more experience
was gained, the reliability of the service was increased,
the amount of mail carried in the first sixteen months
multiplied tenfold, and the Air Mail was timed as far
as possible to fit in with European sailings. The special
air fee was finally reduced to 3^. per ounce,
During 1921 and early 1922 the D.H.9a'$ of No. 47
Squadron at Helwan in Egypt and similar aeroplanes of

